HERE has been a lot of confusion in this campaign. Reactionaries masquerade as independents. Republicans are wearing a fusion false face. This page should help set you straight. Here are independents you know to be independents... who think independently... act independently. There is no doubt where they stand. They stand squarely for William O'Dwyer... who stands against reaction and for the people.

Which side are you on? Then you, too, should support Bill O'Dwyer... the true liberal... backed by labor, backed by independents everywhere who know good government when they see it.

**WHO'S SUPPORTING O'DWYER?**

says

Eleanor Roosevelt

Robert E. Sherwood

Herbert H. Lehman

...and a vast army of the greatest liberals in America!

Luigi Antonini
First Vice-President, International Ladies Garment Workers Union

Samuel L. Rosenman

RT. REV. D. Ward Nichols
Bishop, Free Episcopal Diocese, African Methodist Episcopal Church

Anna M. Rosenberg
Labor and public relations advisor

Henry Morosenthau, Jr.
Former Secretary of the Treasury

John Harlen Amen
Member, President's Loyalty Review Board; Chief of Interrogations and Trial Counsel at Nurenberg War Trials

Judge Dorothy Kenyon
U. S. Delegate to U. N. Commission on Status of Women; Former Municipal Court Justice, app't by late Mayor LaGuardia

William H. Davis
Former Chairman, War Labor Board; Director Office of Economic Stabilization

Herbert Bayard Swope
Recent Member U. S. Atomic Commission to U. N. No Former Editor The World

Reelect

O'DWYER

Vote for the true independent candidate
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